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Texas Safety 
Association

The age of wonder drugs— 
penicillin, the sulphas, strepto
mycin — has overshadowed the 
oldest and still one of the best 
remedies for mankind’-; ills —

,P o r *  * • *•  ̂ Exhaust and1 he ' exas Safety Association , .. ..i .  ... , . . and tree fromwould like to see restful vaca- , ,leaks.

clean and operating.
Tires—rubber should be even- I

ly worn. No cuts or breaks in • 
fabric. j

Steering and wheel alignment 
—uneven tire wear and exces 
sive play in 

I warnings 
tion.

tOur Washington 
Newsletter

board and giving “public” mem
bers more influence. They would 
have to lie confirmed by the 
Senate. The OPS was continued 

; in the House bill, but decontrols 
were ordered on all items not in

By Congressman O. C. Fisher
j GOING DOWN the home

steering wheel are stretch .before a recess for Ju ly .8" 011 5UPl)l>' an,{ which ell be- 
for mechanical correc- -1 and the national conventions tellings. I voted lor each

!which follow, the House worked amendments, but voted
muffler—tight 
rust holes or

tions this summer, instead of the 
usual conqietitions to see who 
can drive the farthest and 
fastest and play most dangerous* 
ly.

“A restful vacation is more 
likely to be a safe vacation,” 
said W. Carloss Morris, Jr., a 
Houston Attorney and President 
of the Association. “And the 
statistics of summer accidents 
certainly should make all of us 
think about safety.”

A motor vehicle accident is the 
most likely mishap to spoil vaca-

long hours last week to put the 
wraps on “must” bills. Last 
minute rush tactics always pro- 

Windshield wipers — good up- vide bad atmosphere for good 
elation is necessary to visibility, legislating. During the last few 

Horn—audible 200 feet with- days of a sessiou.conference re- 
out undue loudness. ports come in on measures that

Glass and mirrors—clean and often un-do the cut-backs and 
unobstructed for maximum visi- corrective actions previously

against continuing the program.

D entai 

aÌ£ e a n d e r in g s
'< * ••» •* * * •****t*##$****#*i

Just one more week, or there-
abouts,

up

to get
. . . 4 l. . . ■ maries. GuessI am convinced this regim enta-, . .- . . .  ... 'about madetion of our people is unjustified
in “view of the fact that supply
and demand has already brought
most commodities well below
OPS ceilings, and since wage

been practically

into the 
you folks

Pri-

deceased of course, is said to 
have had no enemies. Occasion
ally, ot course, some one is 
liquidated l>ecause of an error— 
mistaken identity, a nervous 
finger, a miscalculation—but on 
the whole, after a lot of investi
gation, story-told manner of 
course, it is found the deceased

have •was lf,ttdin£ two ,ives» and had 
your mind that

bility.
— O--------

made. Under these conditions, a 
good many members, tired and

ersion is being 
conference com-

Clerical Help Wanted
Chas. S. Gardiner. Director of 

the Merit System Council, an
nounced today that the State 
Department of Public Welfare is 

tion rest and fun, but many of in need of employees in clerical 
them could be avoided with a and professional positions and 
little advance planning. Mr. that competitive examinations 
Morris said. He emphasized the have been scheduled for August 
importance of a thorough safety 16. He said that there is a con- 
inspection of the car before tinuing demand for qualified
starting a motor trip.

“Texans now have the op
portunity to take advantage of 
their new motor vehicle inspec
tion system which offers a uni
form safety check at convenient 
locations throughout the state.” 
he said. “What better time to 
get that inspection than just be
fore the summer holidays? At 
the same time, you are freeing 
your mind of worries over the 
mechanical performance ot tne

workers for career jobs in State 
service and urges interested 
persons to make inquiry at the 
local office of the Welfare De
partment. Examinations will be 
o f f e r e d  for Typist, Clerk. 
Stenographer, Intake Reception
ist. Senior Child Welfare Worker 
and Child Welfare Worker and 
Child Welfare Field Supervisor. 
Cardiner stated that applica
tions m av be oHtnmoW <xi arey
flee of the State Department or 

car and taking out an insurance Public Welfare or by writing the 
policy on the safety of your Merit System Council in Austin, 
family and yourself.” * He said the closing date for ac-

The inspection stations will cepting applications will be Julv 
pay particular attention to the 26. 
following check points:

Brakes—must stop car in 30

controls have 
abandoned.

The final 
written by a

weary, go ahead and accept mittee, ami what the final draft 
compromises even though they contain is anybody s guess, 
don’t like them. i A RIDER to the Controls bill

A good example was the huge requested the President to in
independent Offices appropria- v 0  ̂e 1 h e  Taft-Hartley law 
tion bill, which included social- against Phil Murray and the CIO 
ized housing. Last March the steelworkers. By a vote of 228 
House passed that bill but ac- 161 Hie House joined earlier 
cepted my amendment to cut the action by the Senate in calling 
starts of public housing to 5.000 f°r the use of the law to stop the 
units during the next year. In disastrous strike. I voted ior 
the Senate the number was the rider.
upped to 45.000. Then the House Already enough steel has been 
and Senate conferees agreed on i°st by Murray s strike to build 
35,000. This additional 30.000 41 n million automobiles or 26,- 
would cost our taxpayers a half 000 tanks. And the only item 
billion dollars. The Conference really in dispute is the union’s 
Report containing that figure demand for a union shop for all 
then came back to the. Hquse for steelworkers, whether the in
approval. I urged that U e Re- dividual workers like it or not. 
port be disapproved an.' tiie bill In other words, Murray is now 
be sent back to conference with striking to force the men to join 
instructions to our conferees to his union in order to work and 

l  m i  L U *  V  n u n  l i m n '; a  f t - i  • uke a living. 1 am opposed toj»||ifc,
bill was recommitted

a t00-nar
i l  votes.

and the
as we urged, but by
row margin of only 
Another attempt to compromise 
is being made, and no telling 
what will happen.

1 The Senate came through on

GOOD HEALTH
unci

“ — 1 .. an economy amendment which
feet from 20 m.p.h. and take Special units for the handling j sponsore(j in t}le House to an
hold evenly on all wheels. I of aged and infirm patients ha\e appropriation ^ jj w h i c h

Lights — headlights at level been established in tour state- trimmetJ some $4.000.000 from 
to give maximum illumination ( operated hospitals by the Texas he Imnligration Service. This
with minimum glare. All lights State Hospital s\stem. additional money was requested

to pay for an expensive airlift 
from the border into the interior 
of Mexico, for the erection of 
two hugh detention camps for 
illegal aliens, and to put 400 
more people on the payroll along 
the border.

In sponsoring the amendment,
I took the position that the 
Border Patrol already has 713 
patrolmen stationed on thej 
Mexican border, use local jails 
for detention, and can deport 
aliens without running free air
plane shuttle service, at Uncle 
Sam's expense, deep into Old 

| Mexico.
j Senator Humphrey of Minne
so ta  made a fight in the Senate 
l to restore these items. But he 
j was smacked down by votes of 
j 65 to 11 and 62 to 17 last week.
I That clinches the saving to our 
j taxpayer.- , since both the House

GOOD FOODS
GO TOGETHER

That’s why we handle 
only the BEST in

Staple Groceries 
Frozen Foods 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Dairy Products 
Meats, Etc.

^  L cmF V% \ q
consent, to join a union in order 
to work and make a living for 
his family.

Brig. Gen. R. J. Smith 
Will Head Texas 
1953 March of Dimes

r

Inquire about our thrifty 
week-end Specials

#

Petersen & Co
A LITTLE O f  EVERYTHING

ami Senate have now taken the 
same action, and the Conference 
committee will not deal with 
that item.

THE HOUSE OVERRODE 
the President’s veto oi an ini- 
migration bill, and so did the 
Senate. I voted to override. The 
bill is a big improvement over 
existing law, it codifies and re
vises the hodgepodge of our im
migration and nationality laws. 
The AFL and the American 

[ Legion supported the bill , t ® 
< TO lei I the fight against it. « 
holds the line against influx 0 
immigrants, and tightens 
ecurity against 
ind subversives

AS THIS IS WRITTEN, the 
late ot price and wage controls 
is anybody’s guess. The Hou- 
version called for a rev-mP1 *
0 fthe Wage Stabilization Boar0 
it. protect against a

our
Communists

AUSTIN, July — Brigadier 
General Robert J. Smith of 
Dallas, president of Pioneer Air
lines. has been named Texas 
State Chairman for the 1953 
March of Dimes’ appeal for 
funds to carry on the fight 
against polio.

The appointment was an
nounced today by Basil O’Con
nor, national president of the 
National Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis. General Smith will 
-uccced Lloyd Gregory of Hous
ton, Texas State Chairman for 
the March of Dimes held last 
January.

“ I have long been closely in
terested in the National Founda
tion’s fight against polio, and I 
welcome the opportunity to be 
able to participate in the March 
ot Dimes and personally help the 
campaign to overcome the dis
ease.” General Smith declared

Geneiai Smith, one-time a t
torney with a background of 
more than 2 years in aviation, 
has been bead of Pioneer Air
lines. operating in Texas and 
New Mexico, for six years. He 
previously held executive posts 
with American Airlines and 
I Irani! f Airwavs, and during 
World aWr 
general in 
Command.
Africa.

In 1950

you are going to vote, which is 
the primary consideration. Vote! 
The m atter of whom you vote 
for is, in the final analysis, the 
second and more unimportant 
matter. Every true American 
who can, and is eligible to vote, 
should take enough interest in 
his own country and its elec
tions, to cast a ballot and say 
whom he favors to govern him. 
I t’s the indifferent voter, and 
there are many like him, who 
lets the control of the country 
slip into hands that are indif- 
different to national interests 
and breeds dictatorships. Where 
people vote and express decided 
opinions, power-mad dictators 
and persons are not wanted.

f some enemies. Pardon us if we 
«used some of the underworld 
lingo, its from reading Dick 
Tracy and other like characters.

In u confusing old world, cur 
Congress has added some more 
confusing touches tc everything 
else. Half of the time *we don’t 
know whether we have enough 
for defense or not, whether 
prices will go up, whether this 
is going to be a major decision 
year or not. In short we are not 
sure of anything save there will 
be no appreciable reduction in 
taxes or expenditures by the 
fedeiul government, that prices 
in the main won’t come down too 
much, and that oratory will be 
crowding the ether waves from 
now until November. Meanwhile 
the Korean situation keeps on, 
with occasionally a glimps of 
optimism for a peace of some 
sort.

Before te 4th of July we were 
wondering what we would do on 
the great holiday and its week 
end of holidays. We did exact
ly what we had suspicioned we
would do all along—stay home. The mocking birds are at it 
safe, and put. again. In the daily news w'e find

______ that some people have gone to
They are trying a new and writing fn to state officials and 

promising experiment in Hous- asking permission to kill tha 
ton to determine whether the birds because they are “driving
medical profession has a new their cats crazy. It s against 
weapon against polio or not. th<1 to kill a mocking bird, of
The specific purpose of the ex- course. Personally we don’t have 
p e r  i m e nt is to determine anything against the critters ex- 
whether there is now in hand a o p tin g  that they get up too 
means of preventing paralysis eariy in the morning to start 
when polio attacks a person. If their warbling. We saw one the 
the experiment succeeds, polio °ther day swoop down on a cat 
will be robbed of one of its which was crossing a road and 
greatest and most terrible ma^e the said eat hit for the 
aspects. We have a hunch that brush in haste. ‘Peared to us
in a few years, possibly two or 
three, this polio will not be so 
terrible any more. At least we 
all hope so.

that time someone ought to pro
tect the cats from these beliger- 
ent birds.

With the passing of June, we 
had meandered through half of

As we have often said before 
and still say, there should be

II was a brigadier 
the Air Transport 
serving in North

the year of 1952. We don’t know something done about providing 
how it appeared to many, but to Places of recreation for the 
some it seems as if the first six young people of the community, 
months just fairly flew. Pos- The>' *bould have some place or
siblv we were too busy trying to P'3****- to spend time in. and to
keep a few fast steps ahead of have wholesome fun.
the collectors. The number of annual Fourth

_____  of July celebrations were nearly
Tuesday, 15th. was Swinthin’s UP to av’orage, but some were 

Day, 011 which day, if it rained, niissing. It is good thought to 
then we would have rain for celebrate our greatest national 
forty more day- or so the holiday in an appropriate man- 
popular tradition goes. Well, nor-—with more than flag-wav* 
though this is being written *nk and lip service by way of 
prior to the day itself, our hope old-time oratory—with a proper' 
is we will get some rain to and respectful display of the 
break up the heat (Nearly said r,ag, and the lack 01 dangerous 
drouth). Its too scon yet to say fireworks and keeping down of 
whether we are in the middle of rh*e awiui slaughter that takes
another drouth or not l ight now P*ace on Clir Highways where 

______ motorists usually try t o  exceed
At te risk of being considered *ast >'ear s tr^ftic toll. Person

al! alarmist, which vve are not, ud*v'* t0°h the day off, stayed 
we would want to urge that ai home, and enjoyed a day’s 
there be no let up in the con- lesL 
tinuation of the clean-up cam-!
I aign we have here in Brackett - ;
ville. There is need of the clean-, The average voter, if we can 
up if for no other reason than read the signs right, is considor-

and 1951.

National Security

-for general health purposes and a,)b’ confused as to many of the 
General t0 r jcj ourselves of obnoxious issues before the nation and

millions those who will vote for the can- 
coine didates for president and many 

Resources’ .iroUnd au Hie lime. Polio is °thc*r oftices. We are told tha t

Smith was on leave from Pioneer jfjies and mosquitos and ntillic 
to seive as vice chairman of the ()f Pugs and insects which co
V n t  m i f t l  CV ,«___ . T» I  _

Loan! under \ \ . Stuart Syming-* .omething we do not want here,'prosperity is riding high, tha t it
and it has been proven that ** dangerous and inflation; that 
where there is cleanliness, there PfaCe is around the corner, tha t 
is little disease, even of polio, it is nowhere in sight; tha t taxes

ton. For this service he was 
named “Headliner of the Year” 
lor 19:»1 by the Dallas Press 
Club, and has received many 
other civic honors in Dalia? and 
throughout Texas

Let's keep up the work aie high because we are arming 
—------  Hie freeworld and ourselves

i Occasionally we read a detec- ak»»nst communism, that it ¡3 
tire  cr whodunnit magazine, and ruining tUT ration, and the peo-

All sc: for the big Frimary to ir* that in numy F1-  ^ st ^  aspirin brother,
be held cn July 26th? Better C- 5GS ”  bere someone ha? been turn off the radio, don’t read the 
start looking over the ii3t of hilled, or should we say disposed PaPers. and just let common 
rnr.i,ri»Urf ¿uw- 1 off, tha,t the main character, the sen3G

”  J¡ft* fctfdrmû 7r„> .
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We're For
E con cv f  h  r  s v e r rn e s t  
La*  eníartth*ttt s ias li ty  
la tsçr it f  ¡a Pahik QUitt

T e  tfce r « f c t *
»Ï «troivfooí rsflariáea » - *->• rfc* ‘™

■ 2 or rw  iU th a  s í  •*»  i. ■•»*». f ■ ' 9  
■toSaratk*. «tata* B * y  toV i'- *  «*» eela—  

tke New»-«*«. w* to sta«» »into!«
ta l k irn*ÌA  - •  ti e» — t o »

for
A T T O R N E Y  G E N E R A L

ta^arza

L o c a l  F e w *
TI

________  a  aanHBR ***
Jiro Hail, who had bee»’ ir 

Temple undergoing trfis.tai.-r. 
tior. hat returned h < e .

A. B. Roptr. o ! proir.i t* r f r  ns 
Ban Arg;t #r>i a iusirfiui vir* 
itor in Brack-tiviile Fr;c ay

Mr. and Mr*. John Fatton of 
Uvalde fpent a «’ouple cf drjR 
last week here w ith reli t.veesrd 
friends.

A. B. Ccjture, of El i !*«o ««a 
in Brsckettvilie aeve'&l days last 
week visiting relatives ard 
friends.

The Kinney Couiity Ccosmiic- 
loners Court held its regular 
quarterly terra Monday with a I 
of its meraberc in attendance.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. K Sampson 
haa returned frqra an extended 
vacation visit during which they 
visited in West Virg:na and 
Worth Cero'ina.

V Gets Things Done
V Proven Lcqal and Administrative Ability
V Knows How to Save Money
V Exemplifies Honesty in Government
V Knows the Problems of Texas and Texant

— iart—  • r x c a a r  i tali ■ ■ n— i T W —  w

(pc itic 1 A Ivertiiing paid f 'r by Job l den S ep; a*rf)

tv;
Á

3kr. and I4ra John Miller, of 
El Peso, were ,in Hraekettviiie 
for several ci^ys !aat • eek 54rs. 
Jüiller was called by the death o! 
her mother, Mrs liuthisor,

— I am leiviog town for h 
couple of months. Mrs. Sowiand 
Williams haa taken !o7er my f loP'- 
agency for * Adams Flowers in 
Del Rio — Natalie Yer» y.

POMO STILL ACfiVS

Folio :s far fr«m bung a día*
carded issue, as n*w regen are 
belrg f’riiy dfogenadl li :-r>uth* 
west iT^iag In score Dart it is 
c*nrin r the prooort on of an epi* 
demic.

The chief protection against; 
polio are cleanliness ar.d gcod 
health habits This ridding of 
the community of flies, ana ot
her insects, by a thorough elim
inating ot hraediny places, is the 
trait? effort. So ¿ear cleaning up. 
Don’t let it h* *»-<*. if polio 
should strike that it sT?9 because 
of ycur failure to clean up and 
joic the health erusads that pol
io came fcsre.

that mission. The men a tibian«.: ; 
of the 35th ere on sk*rt 2** bouro.a 
a « ay, constantly patrolling Jl-' 
pan’« rkiei for any sign of hen 
tile aircraft.

From State
H e a lth  O ffic e r

I • --------
I AUSTIN, Texas.—This is the
season when an increase of un- 
dulant fever may be expected, 
according to Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Officer.

» An undulant fever patient su f- . 
fers f> n chilly sensations, or 
severe shaking chills, sweats/' 

‘and high fever. The patient 
loses weight and becomes weak. 
If the illness is of a mild type.* 

, the patient may find it hard to ' 
remain in bed. but i! he tries to 
keep on with his work he finds 
lie has not sufficient energy, j 

Svmptom often continue for; 
number of weeks betore iv ; 

coverv oceiirs. Fortunately un-
(tulanr fever

F O R  S A L E

8 Ft Servel ¡’«itane Refriger
ator. Like New. Half Price — 
MRS J. 0. HARWOOD Rhone, 
155 F 3

--V — -------------

KINNEY COUNTY POISONER
RECOSO

ias a low death 
rate. Body teinperaiuii* may 
reach a higher mark each day 
than t In* day before for some 
lime, and then gradually return 
to normal over a period of sev 
era I days. Fever may be absent 
for some .I«vu and come back 
again in the same way as be
fore, registering higher each 
Uv and then gradually going 
lower. The patient*» ieo.pifvrp 
tuje chart will resemble smooth 
waves or undulations. The aj*- 
pearance of the temperature 

I curve i?1 typical cases has given 
' fhis dicease th<* name undulant

LET'S RE-ELECT
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H ear Governor Sk ivon broadcait from 
O deea Friday. J c ly  I I ,  § 4 5  p m . Check 
your local new\paper* for r r  broadcaO Cm«.

Political Advertisement Paid for by Jack Dillard)

BRACKETT E2RMRN EN JAPAN

Hentaville. July, 10, — Kir.ney' f”ver 
County in th« cast tan yeart haa; Un^ulant fever ls on„ of th„

jconamiDed 11 prijor.era to the infectious diseases known to be 
Texua rridoa System

Ai Jaekaon left
ta le n t« « »  to »»tv Via

week for a oan An loom

35tn Fighter Interceptor Wing 
Japan Cheeking over statistical 
retorts at this U. S. Air Force 
base in Jstan ia Airman F rat 
First Ciáis Enrique Fuentes, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray mundo Fu
entes, of Brsckettviiie, Texas. 
Amrsn Fuentes is a otdtistjrg 
spec aiiat assigned to a squadron 
of the 35th Fighter Interceptor 

j Wing, A key member of the Ja
pan Air Defense Force, l ie

This was r.vealed m a study 
conducted inside the prison by

i pan n » l . . . .  .
* ¡ fense

» »«.• luwiiuii me aerial

transmitted from animals to 
human beings. In hogs and 
cows, tin- germ produces a great

graduate 8ruden* !̂ »( ^am Hous ’ economic loss because it causes 
ton State Teachers College, an* | contagious abortion. When this 
ier the supervision of Dr K;: | same germ invades the human 
pert C. Koeninger head of the body, the resulting disease is un 
college's sociology department dulant fever. Prevention is de- 

In nun her of commitneots p e r  pendent upon (1) eradication of 
thousand population, the County the disease in farm animals, 
rar.ked 25th in the State with (2) careful pasteurization of 
4 12 persons per thousand com- dairy products, and k>) avoid- 
mit.ed the stud ' further showed ance» 'M 80 ^ir possible, of

.........................  — Qo n t o . t . u - i t b
ii<i. 194? to 195?. represented ■

A. E. M c E L R O Y
LICLNSCl) STATE LAND SURVEYOR 

Accurate Surveys at a Reasonable Price 

8 4 1  M ap le  St. U v a ld e , T ex a n  

Phone 1206- YT■A
.jt. *ii 41. *

.sm« x

The New.,-Mail has for «ale i Japanese home ialsrri«. Airman 
ypevvr er nb.one. «aies bcok Î Fuentes plays an important role

of the central part of the 4173 per cent of the total popu-

irbon na»«r and biotte: a

laiinn based on the 1850 census ’ Most of us arc Kept poor all 
committed 60 73 per cent of the cur life paying for life insurance

in the successful completion of prisoners so we can die rich.

B A £ S K  T l l l  i K L IN E
vernigLt Service fron; San Antor.io to grackettville 

O
f O R  ^  c t n  t ? | ,  A N D  o n f t T H U r .  H A U L I N G

£<■3

Ziu«meÌN<«*r Service Sluiidii Agent

' ! r- ■ P M  f  #
^ ‘ f j , \ i t ’-asi Ä B

'Ì .4 t i r  '-' %'mt
r r i  • i • \ k j Ë j i  i  ® sk r a a  

— í v.->- l a "  L

w/M # //Mese
¿>/q-CGí âxfras. . .

I S
SXTPA WIDE CHOICE 
«f Styling and Colors

S t /L Z f f lL f r—If—
EXTRA BEAUTY AND QUALITY EXTRA SMOOTH PERFORMANCE 

of Body by Fisher of Centerpoise Power

TÎT7.

:
'- i

»-Ä- Wre-to to -

EXTRA RIDING COMFORT 
of Improved Kneo-Action

—------- ---- I
EXTRA STOPPING POWER 
•f Jumbo-Drum Brckes

e->  ^  - 

M̂
,v7

EXTRA STEERING EASE EXTRA PRESTIGE
of Center-Point Steering of America's Most Popular Car

7 \
EXTRA STRENGTH AND COMFORT 

of Fisher Unisteel Construction

EXTRA SMOOTHNESS 
of I'O W C R ^ /« ^

Automatic Transmission

A compii le power team with 
extra-powerful Valve-in- 
Head engine and Automatic 
Choke. Optional on De luxe  
models at extra cost.

T  C C C  T f t  M V  fecewse. Me C6eyro/ef /he  />
O i l  /owesKpriced/n //s /ie/M/

j s<T*i€5«awaRsas»«ata

D I N E  a n d

D A N C E
Talent -  Rythm  - Vonth - Beautyj Good F oot/ Music

{ OUR PRICES EQUAL THE LOWEST
Tvrt> l rj<> »r S T » * '*  K ^ e r y

Y o u r  Patronage A pprec ia ted
Visit U s ------------------------------

LA iHACA&E»
CITII)if> ACUNA. M E X IC O

A sk  u t
our

~ S£W /C £ '
A public service program 
In cooperation with Green 
Cross and Highway Safety 
iMor-Industry Committee.

~s?
MORE PEOPLE BUY CMEVROLEiS 

THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
.

j4 Pkccmt f¿mf à £¡*f /frag
Tutte m dmmft

ata
T\m

servi

J

r ,.t -, i

j

-itr
?¿ J I

m
J f k

lowest priced in its field!
m .  b#ootiful new SfyleHne De luxo 2-Door 
$9dan lists for less than any comporobla mod̂ l 
III jt$ field. (Continualio i of standard equipment 
*nd 4r.m illustrated is dependent on availobil,*y 
§ t material.)
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G>i£y fine. Can P R I C E D  so L O W  !

**&•«§ 32 DEA3UN SERVICE STATION
ô«A caïïT V ii.c« . rsxA a Hel Rio ¿ i V¡'inter Garden
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Vacation Bible School St. An* 
draw's Epscopal Church July 28
to Aupu«t 2, 9 A. 1£- to 11 A. M. 
A.i children between sges 5 to 
13 welcome

Ur arri lira. W. j , Brown 
have returned fnna an extended
vacation trip in Colorado.

Lra Ho yd Colley and ycurir 
aon, who hau teen here v siting 
her parents. Mr. frd  Mrs Csri

octal
C E, Smyth. of Uva’da. was a: > |rs- 

business visitor here Monday.
J. Rf. Faltan, of Sen Antonie, j • 

waa a Lcsineaa visiter tere y  e r - 1 
d a y . K^nce

G. F i?. »Ly auditor v.i s  %¡ re prC

is o l i

Matinees Only Saturday 
ar.d Sundays 

Saturdays-S to 11 P M 
Sundays—2 to 6 PM

WHERE YOU Li VE

W hether it’s trie bedroom living room, den or sitting 
room., one cool spot in your home provides a welcome 
irfugc from summer heat. With a modern electric room 
air-conditioner, in any room ot your home, you 11 teel 
better and sleep better.

This compact unit fits any window and can be quickly 
and easily installed. It cools, filters, dehumidifies and cir
culates the air. Put one m your bedroom lor cool restful 
sleeping, one in your living room brings cool, quiet relaxa 
tion for the whole family, and don t forget your office 
where an air-conditioning unit will make worlds ot differ
ence in increasing efficiency and lessening fatigue.

Low-cost electricity assures you of cooling relief from 
hot weather. You’ll appreciate your electric air-condi
tioner every day and night all summer long and for many 
summers to come.

A sk your dea le r to show you the m eny m odels of m odern ,
window air-conditioners for a “ co o l"  room in your hom o.

All other daya ahovs »tart 
at S:30 P.M

WHERE YOU SLEEP

Friday
Sfifirda

S A E B A R A  R U S H
W r‘.£r<E YOU WORK

The nceraibers oMhi W.^.C S 
are planning a Rummage Sale to 
be held eirly in the fall. If ary
one has any material they wou.'c 
tike to donate to this project, 
uieaae contact Tom Hurd,
phene 114, Mr*. Som Harwood,
chcne 1.3, or Mrs A. H, Oalscn 
Jr , phone 37y¥. The committee 
will g.'sdiy pick up the rra'erai 
and store it until sale The ccrr- 
d  ttee is especially inte-ested in 
collecting c'othes haneera with 
othe/ things. Regardless hew 
small y our dcn&t ors rr>av Le, .t 
will be fesroaiW Eppresiated

Mra. Billy b'eargeant and sorr, 
Michael ar.d Georue of la stin g  
l) C. are here visiting Mr?. 
Lsu'a Seargeant and family.

i
Master Sergeant and Mra. A. ' 

J. Sergeant Jr. and family aftrr 
a months v s t with Vra Laoia 
Sergeant and family left M̂ n | 
day for theii station Tratia AFti 
Califcrr ii

San Antonio*« Leading 
N err*pa per
R e a d !  '

•  SPORTS
by Hof « € * •*

•  FISHING
Ratine

•  SOUTH TEXASSince 1947, more than 4,000,-j 
000 U. S. residents liave been | 
X-rayed in tuberculosis surveys 
which have revealed 12,000 j 
cases of the disease, most ot" ■ 

1 which previous)v were unknown 
•to health authorities, ;

ÌNCUS U SE ß OWE

Ti e Crackeltville /  nvue lr«-t! 
t'".e!r first game of efface. in' 
tfce border to the Cudadj
Acuna Mexico Irdianfi in s gat? ei 
p'ayc' Sunday in ;h<* border| 
town across frcua Dal Rio.

The Angus p ayed goed bad,! 
and Lacked up ii-mry Taiaoian- 
tes, v col, but were trailing in 
the ninth inning when they pat 
on a bi« rally. This however fell 
ote short of lying the score ai.d 
Acuna Indians w ;n (1 to 5.

Tnia loss however leaves tie  
Angi s team St li on top of the 
heap in the league as they are 
still ohe game a hand of seccr d 
place Uvalde and are a cinch to 
be iu the p!ay off.

iidh and taxes are certain: 
you feel the effect of death 
once.dianai*e  folla?, tag »?• ranrida’e to 

'.he office urd/r *hich t ie r  
Y?ri.cs tifpeur be ow, subject to 
the action of »he vote»« of tb* 
Democratic primarv July 2d.

sales  a n d  s e r v i c e
Agents fut

P h i l c o  e i f i w e r c i c r s  c e / v

S\ayluy, Ttep rr<6Xe
A uitrksn tw td u u s

bor Congreesrran Silas Di&trie 
O. (J FISHER* (Re-elect on) 

IRA GALLA Ä AY

UNDAY NUMT

All ¿*paiii9h T; lh*e
For Steta Representative l<HUh 

District
DOROTHY GJLLÌS GL BLEY

he election

T h e  O R I H I N A I .  P r i c k l y  H e a l  P o w d e r  
u s e d  b y  f o u r  «re*! e r a  t i o n  * fo r  q u i c k  r e 
l ief  f r o m  p r i c k l y  h e a t  r a s h  c h a f i n g ,  
b i t e s ,  s u n b u r n .  E x c e l l e n t  f o r  b a b i e s .

ON S A L E  AT A l l  D M T. STÖR PM

Vor Corr siwasio ^r Freeint No 
G P  E l á O R iO  I A L A  M A N U  

F«* eVetina1 wish to inform the public >*
I bracVettv:!!« ar.d Kidney Cou; t ' 
and ’‘specially ray many forrr^j 

! pa tie n s  and friends that i f »
1 returned to ncy residence in] 
! Brackettviie and have re-ope ? ■ ( 
• iry iTSce at its usual place 
■shall be glad to meet and ait n<J 
l to all your medical needs

Dr. R L. Futrell.

K H t i c i i i r t  » « s u r a n c e : a g e n c y
I lioitc Ibv and  t^ j  
Ff ̂ . 'k e to in c , l ix e á

Fcr Count/ Attorney 
ROBERT NELSON 

Re-election
November General Election
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LET 'S  R E-ELEC T

i f *  +•*—*

Veterans Que¿>. 
Änd Their Answ

f g » '

,«^*r..  ^  “£*«<  >
10too>'d

t* 'r ;
Hear Governor Shiver* broadcast from 
Odessa Friday. July II, 1:45 p.m. Check 
your loca’ newspaper* for re-broadcast time.

<Political Advertising raid for by Allan .Shiver«

Cafes Reminded 
Of OPS Regulations

Quality and quantity of foods 
and beverages must be main
tained by cafe owners, OPS re
minded today.

OPS said several cates recent
ly had served coffee in cups of 
half the capacity of the cups 
used during the restaurant 
price “freeze” week of Feb. 3 
through Feb. 9, 1952. but had 
charged the full price.

Under OPS regulations, the 
cafe operator is required to 
maintain the same quality and 
quantity of servings in his 
meals, food items and beverages, 
and the same number of courses

in his meals at ceiling prices or
jless.
I If he reduces the quantity of 
a serving—such as coffee—he

’ also is required to reduce the 
price in proportion.

OPS Reports 
On Price Level

i OPS reports that ICO items
of the goods and services 
bought regularly and necessarily 
for our daily living are selling 
near their peak prices due to the 

; forces of inflation and demand.
• This means, says OPS, that 
,85 per cent of the items on the 
cost-of-living index of the Bu
reau of Labor Statistics are 
within 5 percent of their peak 
prices.

^BBBBBBBgS«

TANK DRAPER WORK
I «iD fully oq iippjd to do this work, as I have the 

mi»!cincry and can «ive satisfaction on any job
G IV E  M E A T R IA L

ORVILLE FRERICH
P h on e 5 7 * F 6

*- - j--»

I You NeedADDING MACHINEROLLSSALES BOOKS

CARBON PAPER 

REMINGTON
AND

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

RIBBONS

Odi At Tne
BRACKETT

News-Mail
W- burn s’ good supply on hand

v\

Q.—I saw a house I would lik 
to buy with a GI loan. The sell 

wants to charge me $20r‘ 
more than the reasonable value 

hich has been determined b; 
AA. Is it all right if I pay hin 

the extra $200.
A.—No. Under the law, th 

jurcha.se price m ay‘not excee« 
the reasonable value determine« 
>y VA. Any side payment mad« 
to evade this requirement of th 
avv is illegal.

Q.—I am now training under 
the c l  Bill, and I just learned 
that 1 might possibly be recalled 
to active duty sometime in the 
fall. 1 plan to take my regular 
ummer vacation. Should I con

tinue with my Cl course this 
fall, even though I may have to 
interrupt it to return to military 
duty? Or may I stay out of 
school and wait for my orders?

A.—There are many uncer 
tainties in a situation like yours. 
You cannot be sure of your re 
turn to service until you actual
ly receive orders and are found 
physically qualified. So you 
should not interrupt your train 
ing merely on the probability 
that you may be recalled. Such 
an interruption would not be 
considered beyond your control; 
however, receipt of orders re 
quiring you to report for active 
duty would be considered beyond 
your control, and would enable 
you to go ahead with your train
ing after you are discharged.

Q.—I am drawing compensa 
tion for a service-connected dis 
ability. Now that the rates have 
gone up, will I have to re-apply 
in order to get higher monthly 
payments ?

A.—No. You will receive the 
increased payments automatic 
ally. They become effective July 
1, and will be reflected in the 
check you receive at the end of 
the month.

------------o ■ ■

CHURCH V ï  CHRIST

Sunday school *t 10-S0. 
Preaching at 11 a m. by Jim* 

my Lucchelli of 9an Antonio

ST. ANDREW'S CHLRC 
EPISCOPAL

N ew  C liurcli S ch ed u le  
During June -  July — August; 

eaeb Sunday,
Sunday School 9 SO A. II 
Morning Prayer 11 A M 
No evening service.

METKGÜ1SI CHURCH

I
Morning Worship. Jrcd and, 

4th Sundays at 11:0*.
You are invited U nil service* fl 
Theodor Mahler, Pastor >■

FIRS I BAPIISI CHURCH

F. N. Pack, Pastor 
Services every Sunday 

Sunday School, 10:00a.tr, 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a m 
Evening aarvice. 7. :80 P.M. 
Mid week service Wednesday 

7:30 P: M
Brotherhood lnt Wednesday 

7.80 P. M.

C a th o lic  Sic? e d u le

St. Mary M a g d a l e n  C a t h o l i c  
Church

First trass 7:80 
Seccnd mare 3:09 
Sptfford Fir*t Eirmry 11;GG 
W’eek Lays: Maet*t7.15art*£* 
Evering Services :*t 7:L0 p m 

Rev. A.J. Taülon. U.3Í.I ,

POSifcT*

Rail Roac Schedule
S o u t h e r n  P a c i f i c  M a i n  L i n e  

Spoiford, Texas. 
Effective Sunday Aug. 20 1960

BAHT BOUND 
No, 2 (No PaaaeE(ert) 2.10 AM 
No. 6 .........................10.24 AM

WEST BOUND

No 1 Pasaenfera) 2:14 P. M 
N o.5 .........................  4:68 AM

Eagle Pats branch
No. 228..........................12 16 AM
No 227 ........................... t  JO A M

Dr. C.L.Baskett
E Y E S  EX A M IN ED

G L A S S E S  F ITTED

O PTO M A  T R IST

FoaDr Building. Dal Rio. Texat

W .  W a n t  Y o a r  

|D M ir a o c e  B u . i n e a .

Ftr« *nd Cataalty 
INSURANCE

4

OLD LINE 
STOCK 

COMPANIES
Uive Us A Trial

Mra, Lila Neaae 
Agency

Notice ¡a h titty  alter: that 
have repurchased the larch for; 
merly owned by me from the 
Government.

It is now posted. Ke«p out; 
trespassers will be prosecuted,

Dr B F CkH - 9Y >1

PL’SIE D

Ail lands owned or controlled 
by the undersigned are posted1 
•nd no hunting or ae •’ form of 
Ireapaesirg will be permitted.

M T Hunt.

PO S! L u
■ ■ i>'bs> m

Cur ranches and all otherl 
ands controlled by U9 are post-; 
ed. No hunting or fishing what-; 
soever will be allowed, and al- 
previus p°rm'M are hereby re
voked. Violating will be proas 
•uted.

Stadler A French

P O » IED

Notice is herebygiver. that al 
respasstrs on the ranch owned 
and controlled by the undersign 
ed, for tne purpose or hunt 
ng, fishing, cu ting wood 

or hunting hogs will be prose
cuted to the full extent of the 
aw. There will be no permit« 
■sued to camoing parties,

A- M Slator

POSTEU NOTICE

The Fort Clark reservation i« 
bow  owned and controlled by the 
Texas Railway Equipment Co- 
aod is now private t ropsrty.Tbia 
it to notify the general public 
that no treaaasain« will he ptr 
mitted to of any kind Violator 
will be oruacuted ««cording to 
law

You can’t any that the m»n 
with the moaataehe la a bara- 
*****

Traaeât Home
Your printer, like your own 

Merchant, live."', in your com- 

rnunite, pay i taxes, helps to ed

ucate ycur children, supports 

the Churches, and boosts our 

city.

Help your home town paper 

as it helps you. Subscribe fer 

it! advertise in it!

Printing
Pri ces R easonable

Blanks
TicKets

Business Cards 
Displays,

Forms
letterheads and Envelopes
Statements and Bill Meads 

Circulars, Notices, etc.

We also handle 

Typewriter Ribbons,
Second Sheets 

Carbon Paper,
Blotters 

Office Supplies

A D V E R T I S E  
IN  T H E  

N E W S - M A I L

The News-Mail
$ 2 . 0 0  p e r  y e a r .  A d v e r t i s i n g  

R a t e s  r e a s o n a b l e .

♦hr


